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HONOLULU PLACE
FOR CONVENTION

STAMPEDE FOR
WATER FRONT

PIE COUNTER

According to reports recently re-
ceived here construction work Is well
under way and progressing rapidly on
the Nevada, California, Oregon line.
The work is being carried out from
Alturas north to Lakeview. Ore.
Contracts vare to be let for j.40j.4O miles of
heavy work in the near future.

Clayton Snyder, transfer agent of
the National Railways of Mexico, has
been appointed assistant secretary of
the company, with' offices at New York.

C. O. Whittemore, vice president of
the Las Vegas and Tonopah railroad,
arrived In the city yesterday.

William M. Fay. city agent for the
Northwestern Pacific railroad, returned
to the city yesterday after a week's
business trip to Los Angeles.

HAROLD H. MOORE, traveling pas-
senger agent for the Atchlson,

Topeka and Santa Fe railroad
eystem at< Los Angeles, best known
among h,ls friends as "Chllde Harold,"

has brought the attention of a number
of railroad men to the possibility of
holding the 1914 annual convention of
the American association of general
passenger agents at Honolulu. Along
with the development of tourist traffic
toward the Pacific coast comes the
realization, on the part of many rail-
road men, that Hawaii is the logical

destination for all westbound tourists.
It is because of this fact that Moore
and others equally interested are anx-
ious to have the convention held in
the islands, that the possibilities may
receive more than casual consideration.
It is thought that the islands afford
an excellent field for summer and win-
ter tourist resorts.

Railroad Man Urges That
1914 Annual Conclave Be

Held in Hawaii

.The new arrangement settles for,the
Western Pacific what looked like a
serious problem and \gives to

"
the resi-

dents, of the, towns affected the choice
of another roufe to the eastl

The :Western Pacific has consum-
mated arrangements, effective at once,
for an interchange of passenger busi-
ness with the Pacific Coast steamship
company, whose lines running out c£
this port will bridge all the gaps that
until now ;have restricted the Gould
line to San- Francisco as the only'point
itstouched on the Pacific coast.

The Southern Pacific, which controls
the. land transportation situation north
and! south. from here, has refused to
interchange \ passenger business with
the Western Pacific. Under these cir-
cumstances the Western Pacific- could
not sell a ticket to Seattle or. Los An-
geles \u25a0or to any of the coast points
above mentioned, and travelers in those
places could notebook, over the new
line without' first and at their own ex-
pense making the trip to ;San Fran-
cisco. This'has now l;been changed. ,;

Announcement was made yesterday
of the conclusion of a dear which will
give the Western Pacific railroad entry

into
- Eureka, Los Angeles, Olympia.

Santa Barbara; Seattle and Tacoma and
will' permit "the .Gould line to ,book
passengers to and from these places
via San Francisco at the. same fares
that now prevail over the Southern
Pacific, Santa Fe and northern .lines. ,

S.P.s Refusal to Interchange
Passenger Business Is

Overcome

Deal With Steamship Line Gives

Railroad Entry Into All
Big Cities

. Lamb will continue his : argument

this morning.
' _

Lamb contended that the rates fixed
by the commission were reasonable
and that the rate fixing body had the
right to regulate the rates according
to the earning capacities of the rail-
roads. He stated that the railroads
are expected to make their dividends
by carrying a great quantity of goods

and not by charging high rates.

Assistant Attorney General Lamb
complained of the .manner in "which
the railroads had begun the injunc-
tion proceedings without notice, as the
result of which he had to leave Wash-
ington upon telegraphic advices and
without any time whatever to pre-
pare. He will be allowed' the privi-
lege of filing answers after the close
of the hearing.

Attorney CO. "Whitemore made a
short argument in which he contended
that the commission should have made
mileage rates and not "blanket" rates,
and that;an. allowance for larger rates
should be made in mountainous and
other regions w,here : the operation of
a railroad is costly.

That 'the rates as established will
be discriminatory was another con-
tention made by Durbrow. He said
that some sections 'df the country
would have to pay more.because rates
had • been lowered in others by the
commission. ..

A second . point made by Durbrow
was that the commissioYi, \u25a0 in. fixing
the rates,, considered the distances at
the same ,rate, whether over moun-
tains or along the sea .level. He com-
plained of- the "blanketing" of dis-
tricts, the placing of a certain mileage
rate over all territory within one
zone. . . \u25a0

Arg-urnents were begun yesterday in
the United States circuit court on the
euit brought by the Southern Pacific
and 20 other railroad companies to
restrain the interstate; commerce com-
mission from enforcing rates on ship-
ments "to and from points- between
the Missouri" river and the Atlantic
seaboard. Nevada and Phoenix, Ariz.The ;hearing, was conducted beforeJudges Gilbert, Ross and Morrow, sit-ting en bane. c./W. Durbrow and C.O. Whitemore appeared as • attorneys
rdr the railroads., while Assistant At-
torney General G. W. Lamb defendedthe, acts of the commission.
PDurbrow. declared that the rates es-
tablished by the interstate commerce
commission were almost conflscatory
and were beyond the powers of the
commission. He declared that the rateshad been fixed so low merely because
the railroads "were making too much
money." -This, declared Durbrow, was
not in the jurisdiction of the railroad
commission;, that it: merely had the
right to, regulate the rates according
to. the, service of the company to theshipper and the character- of the terri-tory over which shipments had to be
made. ; r

Corporations Argue Schedules
AreXonfiscatory, "Blanket"

and Discriminative

Hearing of;Injunction Proceed-
ings • Against Commerce

Commission' Opens

An address, appropriate to the oc-
casion, was given by Right Rev. Msgr.

J. J. Prenderga&t of St. Mary's cathe-
dral.

Following the election a musical
program was given, those who helped
to make it a success 1 being Miss N.
Quinn, Miss J. Keller, and Miss M.
Keller, Miss Mary Metz, Miss Grace
Partee and Miss Clara Nolan.

Miss Katherlne Donovan, president
of the^associatlon, aided the nuns in
receiving. She was assisted by Miss
Annie Deering, vice president; Miss
Mary Fitzgerald, secretary, and Miss
Ethel L«onergan. treasurer. The after-
noon opened with a business meeting
and was followed by the election

"
of

officers for the coming year, Miss
Elizabeth Rj'an being -chosen presi-
dent. Miss Frances Madden vice presi-
dent. Miss Mary Agnes Weddle secre-
tary and Miss Nellie I.Quinn treas-
urer.

JVlth lhe reception hall bright with
evergreens- and autumn foliage and
banked with American beauty roses
the annual alumnae reunion of the
Presentation convent was held Sunday
afternoon at St. Mary's Presentation
academy jin Eddy street. About 60
former pupils were present.

Sixty Former Pupils of St.
Mary's Academy Attend

REUNION CELEBRATED
BY CONVENT ALUMNAE

Government May Adopt
Athletics Soon :

Frat Ragby Teams to
Meet at Stanford

Team 4—L. Arrell. Ellis. Crandall, Foulke.' C.
Knight. Hertel, Hudson, forwards: Cass, wing
forward; Burns, half; Gelssler. Mitchell. flTes;
rxrlus, center: D. Arrell, Enderle, Crandall,
wings; Stafford. fnlL

Team 7
—

WoodTllle. Glesej", Barlow, Vlsel,
Pemberton, Corbett. ''Andrews, forwards: Whit-
ney, win* forward:Erb. half;Klnjr, Berryman,
flTen; Bailey, center; Kennedy, Drew, wings;
Won»wlck, full.

Team R— Barman. Sanford, VThltaker, Blase,
Paulson. JaM. St. Johns, forwards: Darsle, wing
fordward; Carson, half; Reeres. Belcher, fires;
C. Smith, center; Wj-man, Glass, wings; Tlede-
raan. full.

Team 3
—

Dimon. Brxan, Dorjea, Branner, Gil-
more, Seward, Lockwood, forwards: Whltalcer,
•wing forward; Fyfe. half; Jordan, Peters, fives:
Ooonan, center; Carter. Gilflllan, wings; Beeger,
full.

Close contests are expected to result,
for many of the players who have been
playing on the first or second varsity
willbe seen in action. The lineups:

STANFORD,UNIVERSITY,Nov. 21
—

The semifinals in the series of post-

season Rugby games at Stanford will
be played tomorrow when the winning

teams in Saturday's contest will meet.
Team No. 3, composed of men from
Delta Upsilon and Delta Tau Delta,

will meet team No. 5 of Phi Kappa
Psi, Theta Delta Chi and Sigma Nu.
At a later hour team No. 4, Phi Gamma
Delta, Zeta Psi and Delmonicos, will
contest with team No. 7, Sigma Chi,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kappa Alpha.

The wise wife makes her husband
believe that she believes all he_tells her.

A man seldom has any. money. Before
he gets married he spends it; after
marriage his wife spends it.

Perhaps itis his sense of humor that
prevents many a man from taking him-
self as seriously as he wants other
people to. . . ; •

PHILADELPHIA DOWXS BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 21.'—Murphy

of. Philadelphia [defeated Mason of
Boston in a three cushion billiard
league game here tonight -by the score
of 50 to 44. , Murphy's high run was
six and Mason's three.

-

The Courier of Buffalo, N. V., No-
vember 13, prints a lengthy article set-
ting forth San Francisco's claims in
detail and maintains a favorable tone
throughout.

New York as well as the New Eng-
land states, is looking with favor on
San Francisco as the site of the inter-
nation exposition in 1915. The New
York World in an editorial recently
indorsed this city unqualifiedly. The
New York Times of November 16 con-
tains a news story on its front page
telling of the arrival of Samuel P.
Johnston, secretary of the Downtown
Businessmen's Association of San Fran-
cisco, and detailing Johnston's enthu-
siastic "boost" for his home town.

The delegation does not hope to
secure any indorsement frbm the as-
sociation, which has notified both con-
tending cities that speeches willbe al-
lowed but no indorsement will be made.

'
Robert Newton Lynch, vice president

and manager of the California develop-
ment board, may join the party in St.
Louis. He is at present in Chicago at
the Land and Irrigation exposition.

The contingent comprises Congress-
man Bartlet of Nevada, Congressman
Julius Kahn, Congressman KnowlanJ,
John P. Irish, Theodore A. Bell, Frank
B. Short, H. A. French and Fred B.
Lloyd, president of the Pacific surety
company, and a member of the con-
gressional committee of the Panama-
Pacific exposition, who had the party
under his wing. „

Bound for the Lakes-to-the-Gulf
deep waterway association's fifth an-
nual convention at St. Louis November
25 and 26, eight Panama-Pacific en-
thusiasts left yesterday morning to
spread the gospel of "San Francisco,
1915." Several of the party will go on
to
'

Washington and be present when
New Orleans and San Francisco meet
there next month to' present their ex-
position claims to congress.

Great apathy must ,be overcome in
the east. The people here are not
boiling over regarding -the exposition.
Other issues are pressing for- the at-
tention of congress, and the Califor-
nians find it difficult, to work up en-
thusiasm. Californians here: on the
ground—men like Senator Flint and
Franklin K. Lane— are of the opinion
that San Francisco \u25a0 and California
should send on a big delegation of the
strongest and most active men avail-
able, prepared to make a fight to the
finish. They think the Califprnians
perhaps underestimate the strength of
the opposition and the apathy of .the
east, both of which must be overcome
if San* Francisco is to win.

Boosters Leave for East

New Orleans has had headquarters
here for two months. , A quiet cam-
paign has been carried on by the south-
erners, and they claim to have con-
gressmen pledged for New Orleans. As
nearly as The Call correspondent can
Ascertain, congressmen' have refused to
pledge themselves either way on:the
exposition question. Some of them
suggest that a compromise ought to be
effected, in order to relieve them of
choosing between the two cities.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 21.—Col-
vin Brown, representative of the Pana-
ma-Pacific exposition, here, ,is" anxious-
ly awaiting the arrival of Governor
Gillett, Governor elect Johnson and the
delegation of Californians who will
work for the exposition. Headquarters

have been opened at the New.Willard
hotel for ten days but littlecan be done
until

-
the delegation arrives. JR. E.

Connolly, head of the publicity bureau,
is on the ground, and eastern news-,
papers and magazines, are beginning to
sit up and take notice of the fact that
San Francisco has millions behind her
fight for.the fair.

IRA E. BENNETT
[Special DUpalch io The Call]

Big Issues and Apathy of the
East Must Be Overcome

in Congress

Souths Headquarters Have
Been Open at Washington

for Two Months

At the banquet tonight Sullivan spoke
of the growth of athletics in"the schools,
"not as a means of education, but as a
part of education." ':'--\u25a0 . \u25a0.

Major William Ingles of Seattle was
another speaker at the banquet and told
of the progress of athletics inthe north-
west.-/

'" ..; j :
" , .';. ;::"

' . .

The election of officers resulted in the
choice of Everett C Brown of Chicago
as president for another term. Henry
C. Penniman of Baltimore, his most
serious rival, withdrew. The following:
vice presidents were J. J.
O'Connor, St. Louis; A. J.Lill Jr., Bos-
ton; George F.Paulding, Philadelphia,
and T. Morris Dunn, Portland, Ore. 1

Among the more important events of
the day was the recommendation by

the union of Cleveland as the location
of Olympic games in 1916. The inter-
national committee of the A. A. U.
will pass upon this recommendation.
The next Olympic games willbe held
in Stockholm, Sweden, in,1912. .

NEW YORK,,Nov. 21.—That the day

1s not far distant when athletics will

be dignified as a branch of the national
government, with a director who will
sit in the president's cabinet, was the
prediction made at the annual dinner
of the Amateur Athletic union tonight
by James E. Sullivan,; secretary-treas-
urer of the union.

Drink Im Questa
Red wine, t years old, and be thankful.
Cafes, hotels, grocers. •

It is impossible for the legislature
to get the retiring governor out of
office before he has an opportunity to
exercise his right to make that ap-
pointment. Pardee exercised hie in-
terim power not alone to fill four
places on the superior bench, but Vto
name two building and loan commis-
sioners and a state controller. The
fact that the building; "and loan com-
missioners were appointed January .1,
1906. makes the end of their four year
term several days subsequent to the
end of Gllletfs term. Unless they re-
sign before Gillett retires, Pardee will
:.e able to count two more notches on
hiis Gfllett war stick. Thehot tip was
out yesterday that E. T. Zook was
slated for appointment to Lennon's
place on the Marin county, superior

bench. Zook is the son of a prominent-
railroad official and was formerly,con-
eected with the law offices of Camp-
fee 11. Jletson and -Drew. ."•

• It was held four years ago that a
superior judge elected to the appellate
bench and qualified according to law
became an appellate Justice at mid-
night on the Sunday before the first
Monday after January 1. It was fur-
ther held that Insuch event there was
% vacancy on the superior, bench which
the governor has the constitutional
power to fill.

The senate cannot beat Gillett out
of the selection of a successor to Judge

J. Lennon, on the superior
bench In Marin county. The senate
has no voice in the selection of judges
and while Judge L«ennon will hold/ on
to his place on the superior bench as
long as he can, Gillett will have an
opportunity to name his successor if
he chooses to take advantage of the
precedent established by Pardee and
sustained by the courts. <.

The combination was too strong for
liim two years ago, and the twenty-
< ighth, to. which he had pinned his
faith for years, went back on him.
Defeat only whetted his desire for re-
venge. He stuck to his guns, and this
year, "when Tom Finn refused to take•li* orders to knife Johnson, Kelley
had only the natural tendencies of the
district to fight. He made a man to
in;incanvass of the district, making his
ligiit on the ground that a vote for
Johnson was a <"ote for the vindication
of Kelley. Kelley got his vindication
in the shape of a .neat plurality for
Johnson in a district that was consid-
ered a safe 10 to 1 bet for Bell and
which had not been out of the machine
column In the memory of the oldest
politician. When the tw«aty-«ighth
was counted the totals were: Johnson
417, Bell 355, Wilson 281.
I.E.VXOX'S SUCCESSOR

Pete Kelley,some time assemblyman
irom the twenty -eighth district and
!;<?ad janitor of the ferry building,con-
siders himself vindicated, if not
avenged for his dismissal by Stafford.
Kelley was shunted out of his berth
full three years ago. He declared that
he was done with the machine for ever
.-in«J that he "would take and get good
i±nd square."

Vh«? explanation was not discredit-
able to either Bell or Dennison. Itwas
l.a-ej on the assumption that a repub-
lican senate would refuse to return
UHlett** nominations to a democratic
governor and that as a matter of par-
lisan politics the senate would. confirm
ail the nominations made by Gillett.
M.MI CHANCE FOR GII-LETT

There is no good ground for the be-
lie; that the senate as it will be con-
Btfttited will refuse to return Gillett's
ruminations to Johnson, and if Gillett
;-*••*; the senate confirmation for any
<•! iiia remaining term end nominations.
it willbe because Johnson sends them
1a:k to the senate as his own-

Before the election the attitude of
many of the water front employes was
explained by the politicians on th«
theory that the election of Bell meant
the retention of Dennison until March,
1914, and republican control of the com-
mission by Dennison and Teller, even if
Bell should desire to clean out the re-
publicans for patriots of his own parti-
«-r»n faith.

In spite of Johnson's topheavy plu-
rality and the fact that the senate or a
substantial majority of it willbe with
Johnson to thp last ditch, the Dennison
bogie raised before the election willnot
be banished from the minds of some of
the politicians.

A. G. Boggs, vice chairman of the re-
publican county committee and ex officio
member of the local organization com-
ir.ittee, says he is making no effort to
land the place. He has heard, and not
ungratefully, that his friends are advo-
cating his appointment, and he is pre-
pared to admit that if they are success-
ful he will be able to demonstrate to
ilie commercial public that it has been
easily satisfied.

The promised or threatened inter-
cession of the businessmen for Stafford
has not discouraged those who want
Stafford's berth nor those who hope to
land lesser berths under his successor.
They «ount on Stafford's former po-
litical affiliations and resentment over
the deftness with which Stafford beat
Meyer Lissner to the punch with the
water front campaign fund to root him
out of his place in spite of the busi-
nessmen's advocacy of his retention.

There are some jobs on the water
front that look good to the chestiest
of the place hunters and the poorest

of the places on the front looks mighty

good to the several hundred patriots

v.-ho want to serve the public "not for

the little money there is in It," but be-
cause of their ambition to show the
public how it has been cheated by a

lot of place holders whose thoughts

never rose above their pay checks.
The big prize is the berth of Presi-

dent "W. V. Stafford, which carries with

it one of the bigrgest batches of pa-
tronage under the state government,
to say nothing of a salary of $3,600 a
year. Stafford's four year term expires

next March. Ithas been noised around
the town that an organization of busi-
nessmen is being perfected to make a
light for Stafford's retention. It is
also reported that among the business-
men prominent in this organization are
tome who have been most prominent
in the councils of the Lincoln-Roose-
velt league.

SEE STAFFORD CiOI.VG

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH
The San Francisco water front is

the goal of the ambitions of some-
thing more than 1,000 citizens of the
metropolis, every one of whom is pre-

pared to admit that he was responsi-
ble for Jo'unson'B plurality in his horn«

city.

Many Citizens Have Visions of

Themselves Seated in
Stafford's Chair

1,000 Patriots Want to Show

How Harbor Business
Should Be Done

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1910.the san Francisco call*

We Have Placed on Sale

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Our Entire Stock of

Consisting of about 350 room-size Rugs and 3,000

smaller rugs, representing all dependable weaves.
Material Reductions of

20% to 40%
From prices originally represent-
ing excellent values make this

THE MOST IMPORTANT SALE
WE HAVE EVER HELD
Prices range upward from «pD*i^D
Every Rug Carries Our Guarantee.

No other Holiday Gift has such permanence of beauty
• and practical value as an Oriental Rug.

216-228 SUTTER STREET

Let* Others Buy Cheap
Pianos

ft Don't buy a piano because you are offered a $100 or $150
"reduction on its price. Regard that piano with suspicion. No
dealer sells pianos at less than they are worth, and such re-
duction can only be made where prices have been arranged to

permit juggling. Get all you can, irrespective of the real
values, is the' rule of the price-cutter.
fi Allpianos in our store are marked in plain figures, and the
prices are based on cost of production, allowing a reasonable
margin 1 for legitimate profit. These prices arc the lowest at

which pianos of equal quality can possibly be sold, and are,
save for the addition of freights, identically the same as asked
in the retail departments of their manufacturers in New York,
Chicago or Boston.
ft One piano only you expect to buy. Therefore use care in
its selection and know that itis worth the price asked.* We
are confident that you can buy more satisfactorily, more eco-
nomically and get more real piano quality at the Allen stores
than elsewhere in the city or on the Coast. Easy payments,
of course

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
WILEY B. AI.IiEXBUILDING

""'

135-153 Kearnyand 217-225 Sutler Street
Oakland, 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washlnston

OTHER STORES— Los 'Angele*, Sacramento, San Jose, San Dleffo;
Phoenix, Arizona; Reno, Nevada; Portland, Oregon.

CABL OF EYEo *^Si2S^to&%^
and EYE GLASSES \u25a0 i|l§plP*&

UFe Mayerle's German Eye- Jm^^X^XS^^^'water, the Great .Eye Tonic,
sold all over the world: by *>^%s£§&&S?'
mail 65c. i When your glasses 3

*l^'
blur or tire the eyeg wipe them with Mayerle's
Antiseptic Eyeglass Cleaner. It remores all
Btalns • and blemishes immediately; by mail, 3
for 25c. Booklet on "Eye Strain and Its Relief"
Free. Goo. Mayerle, German Expert Optician,
960 Market »t., San Francisco, Cal. (Eat. 18 yra.)

MEXICAN MINE
COMSTOCK LODE

Allstock holders of the Mexican Mine who be-
lieve In the right to manage their own property
and who will co-operate with some of the leading
businessmen of San Francisco to this end are re-
quested to call at once at my office, room 1008,
Mills Bnlldlnff. ~ H. U SLOSSON JH.

SEMI-ANNUAL

"^&mPtLmmmVKmWm¥ HNHHEH9 Kg 4 p>M B-%1 >?
~^'

'3 f&SP~*m*&&L S^XBIBHii Mil—\u25a0\u25a0BBuOi I I am ft**! '
\u25a0 \u25a0
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mEm^^^^^L\\ BB tStV h
* fei&ilSiSSS fe-3 £^3 \ESW

PiEB M^. EP lE*
•\u25a0; We inVentory during the month of December. Before doing so we aim to

reduceVour stock.: The best way to do this is by offering the public values
and prices that are irresistible. ..

;;Wc have^divided our entire store into discount sections. Each section
is marked with large and plain signs, rIneach section on allfive floors we have
placed goods at a special discount.

' .

Every Article Is Reduced at Least IO Per
Qent, and From that to Cent

THERE IS A THERE IS A THERE IS A THERE IS AITHERE IS A

3|iP Z06 20^- IS^ 10%
DISCOUNT DISCOUNT DISCOUNT DISCOUNT DISCOUNT
SECTION SECTION SECTION^ SECTION SECTION

: Conditions Prevailing >DuringiThis Sale
?•

'
?fo^ goods -willbe set aside for future^deliTery. No exchanges. Jfone sent on ap-

proTal. Xone taken back. Orders willbe filled as receited, and eaca order most
take Its tunu'

' . "
.

Because of the extent and importance of this Sale, Morning Shopping Is Saggested
• and Recommended. ; -:;;>-^^^^^SS •

..: :^«j^^r;'' \u25a0\u25a0" k mm"i--' '\u25a0 :«\u25a0'•\u25a0' mmm' :m^m ~ MHmm\'''"--*mmmm*«'
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Retail STOCKTON AND O'FARRELL STS. SlncaisW

Our Suits and Overcoats Arc %H^l^"
Vl/i*kmw \u25bc-•imiii "^i ' '

Sfv6dCn i

Of Any Purse \^
No matter what price you fix as the JBf m

limit of your reach, you get most clothes Wj^

To know how far you1 can stretch a jJ'F V

SUITS AND OVERCOATS r_'\';\ ':;;'] :
..

They're; a revelation- in clothing values. They're here! -the; new

And look! Something new! A special" B. B. special
A

line of the finest Japanese Crepe Shirts— :
=$2' IiATS".•;.'

$2'would be a modest price for them— All shapes, fall colors;; soft
;'/-»\u25a0 «• \i •

j » and stiff?hats.. 'As good.as"1, \and -we re cuthng the pr^e *>wn to,
the

,
s3.oo,kmd you.get in

?1.45 for just -this,week. -
most stores. ', .

BROWN BIS.& CO.
664-670 Market St. Opp.JPalice Hotel

l\ STOCKTONI
11UNION SQUARB 1

IPerfect j
.1 Christmas |;
{ Gip \IFredericks' a

\u25a0 Furniture ;I
.1makes the ,perfect gift: \u25a0-

% V for Christmas^ Nothing..•^
a yoii can \buy IgiycvI;

: % more genuine ".'pleasured 1>- »,'and lasting^ satisfaction. .S
?'|: Spend a.little.timehere I- J|;when, :your; \u25a0

Igifts;''-: you^ willifind;a1ft
:wealth, of:•suggestions .|
in:ourS store. '; .'"• i

1Investigate. Our System <*

of
'

Charge Accounts I

Rodericks

sSHJl^Ladies'
' . £'%&**'* B m*m 11113 111r-f

fc3~/'Vr^iyf Thp ost Stylish

\£'<cjL^s£M and Perfect Fit-

i^^^ My Suits Are
Ip'lS Absolutely
Hi *Jm Guaranteed

ffii^Bi to Fit Right

Mt^B B. Kaplan
liijpi270 Sutler St.

«^SKp^^^*i Opp.lVhite House
.' .^^P^;-- Second Floor


